MyKrd launches new release with email sharing features
A brand new way to share digital business cards with up-to-date links to social networks
Toronto – May 12, 2016. MyKrd, the digital business card
app for tech and creative entrepreneurs, launched an
update that introduces sharing cards with live links to
social networks and web pages via email. MyKrd users can
now share their digital business cards via email, with the
recipients being able to access the professional details,
contact info and social media links of the sender directly
from that email.
“We have listened to our faithful users who have stuck by
us despite our imperfections and we have worked
continually to improve our sharing technology. Our latest
release significantly improves the ability to share your info
with individuals who don’t yet have the app, making this
our best MyKrd experience yet” - Hayden Dent, MyKrd
CEO

The new MyKrd release also includes:

Live map links for
event cards connections

Improved common
connections

Improved background
image resolutions

About MyKrd:
MyKrd is a digital business card app dedicated to helping entrepreneurs boost their engagement with
other businesses. Tech and creative entrepreneurs can create, share and update digital business cards on
the fly, so to share marketing and contact information with new connections in any situation. Each digital
card can be customized with images and links that target the specific interests of the recipient. Different
cards can be created for events, teams, personal and professional requirements, with links to relevant
social media accounts. MyKrd is the only business card app that allows to share digital business cards via
email with individuals who don’t yet have the app. This gives them full access to the professional details,
contact info and social media links that are held on your app. You can learn more about MyKrd at this link.
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Download the MyKrd App for free today:
App Store
Google Play Store

Follow us on Twitter @MyKrd App and on Facebook for the latest startup news

